Animal Hibernation
name: hibernation - super teacher worksheets - an animal falls into a deep sleep c. an animal ventures
out to look for food d. winter arrives 4. what is estivation? c a. when an animal slows down and sleeps through
the winter months b. when an animal digs a hole and looks for food c. when an animal slows down and sleeps
for the summer months d. when an animal wakes up during hibernation hibernation storia teaching guide
(pdf) - scholastic - hibernation. social studies animal inventory encourage stu-dents to work as a group to
create a list of animals that live in their community. have them record each animal on chart paper. then direct
students to add columns for “migrate,” “hibernate,” and “around in winter.” ask students to put a winter
effects on animals - teaching students with visual ... - winter effects on animals animals and birds must
act differently during the winter in order to survive. people stay inside, wear warm clothes, turn on heat and
tend to eat warm food. but what do animals do? some animals hibernate, or sleep, while other animals go to
warmer areas in the winter. when an animal goes to a warmer place it is called rc science hibernation
upperelem - abcteach - science: hibernation name _____ date _____ ©2003abcteach answers to hibernation
1. animals hibernate to save energy during the winter when there is little food for them to eat. 2. an animal’s
body temperature drops and its heart beat slows when it is hibernating. 3. animal hibernation ildcnaginelearning - it’s called hibernation. before animals hibernate, they eat as much as they can. their
bodies turn the food into a layer of fat. the fat gives the animals all the energy they need while they’re
hibernating. since it takes a lot of energy to move, animals hold very still while they hibernate. in fact,
hibernation looks a lot like sleeping. date “hibernation and estivation”n - english worksheets “hibernation and estivation”n reading comprehension – informational passages (5) directions: read the
passage. then answer questions about the passage below. some animals hibernate or go into a deep sleep as
an adaptation to the cold months of winter. hibernation is different from normal sleep. during hibernation, an
animal seems to be dead. animals at the extremes: hibernation and torpor - open - torpor is best
defined as entry of the whole animal into a state of hypothermia which is accompanied by behavioural
inactivity, regulated by a combination of external and internal signals. hibernation is defined as a sustained
and profound state of torpor, entry to and exit from which is governed by internal signals together with
exclusively ... hibernation (physiology and the environment) - entering hibernation is symbolized by the
shift from the blue line to the red line. it diminishes as mammals increase in body size. 10,000 2008 sinauer
associates, inc. body weight (g) on log scale animal physiology 2e, figure 10.10
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